IT security professionals' effectiveness in an organization is influenced not only by how usable their security management tools are but also by how well the organization's security management model (SMM) fits. Finding the right SMM is critical but can be challenging -trade-offs are inherent to each approach, but their implications aren't always clear. The authors present a case study of one academic institution that created a centralized security team but disbanded it in favor of a more distributed approach three years later. They contrast these experiences with expectations from industry standards.
T he critical challenge of protect ing an organization's assets from Internet attacks is multidimen sional. Success depends not only on the usability of security management tools but also on the overall effectiveness of processes for IT security management. Many factors influence these process es, including an organization's level of commitment to security 1 and the type of security management model (SMM) that shapes the security team's struc ture, dynamics, and responsibilities.
What's more, the recent push tow ard accountable IT governance has highlighted the need for formalized IT security management structures that can meet legislated requirements. For example, the SarbanesOxley Act of 2002 mandates accountable use of IT controls in publicly traded US compa nies. However, legislation and guide lines for IT governance (such as the IT Governance Institute's "COBIT: Control Objectives of Information and Related Technology"; www.isaca.org/cobit.htm) have focused on general IT manage ment, without taking IT security spe cifics into account.
2 Notable exceptions are security standards and guidelines from organizations such as the Inter national Standards Organization/Inter national Electrotechnical Commission (ISO/IEC) 3 and CERT. 4 The CERT handbook for security in cident response 4 presents several SMMs and lists factors that organizations should take into account when choosing one, including the organization's size, security services, available resources, and organizational unit in which IT security professionals are embedded.
Searching for the Right Fit
The CERT handbook is intended to serve as a guide for establishing and improving IT security management processes, but its authors propose supplementing the information with data from other organizations' realworld experiences with various SMMs: "One of the most beneficial steps a newly forming team can take is to seek oppor tunities to meet other teams." 4 Unfortunately, obtaining this information can be difficult due to the information's sensitivity. Furthermore, IT staff in general, and security practitioners in particular, are chronically overworked and might perceive invitations to share their experi ence as an additional uncompensated burden.
5
Despite these challenges, we conducted 34 in situ interviews with 36 IT professionals from various organizations as part of the Universi ty of British Columbia's HOT Admin research project (www.hotadmin.org), which investigates human, organizational, and technological as pects impacting security practitioners. 5 Here, we present a case study using data from 10 of those interviews, which we carried out in one educational organization. This organization established a central security management of fice and then disbanded it three years later in favor of a decentralized approach.
One Organization's Experience
Our case institution is a large, distributed, Anon ymous Academic Organization (AAO) that in cludes in its central administrative core a Central IT department. AAO comprises more than two dozen decentralized units, including faculties, schools, research institutions, and departments. Central IT provides support to the organization that includes the IT infrastructure and security. All case study participants devoted at least some of their time specifically to security. Figure 1 shows the organizational structure, distribution of participants across the organization, and clas sification of participants' positions.
AAO faces numerous securityrelated chal lenges, due in part to its academic naturespecifically, its openness. This not only makes policy enforcement difficult, it also means that accessibility and information sharing is encour aged. Security practitioners must protect pri vate and confidential information, educational and research labs, and individual machines. A second security challenge our participants mentioned is the organization's diversity and decentralized structure, a characteristic many institutions share today. AAO's organizational units vary with respect to size, the degree of re sources available for IT security, and the set of activities a particular unit needs to support. This diversity makes it hard to have consistent secu rity policies across different parts of the organi zation. Furthermore, communication across the distributed organizational units, each with their own structure and subculture, can be difficult.
To address these securityrelated chal lenges, AAO has undergone several reshuffles with respect to its security team. Let's examine its experiences as it transitioned between IT SMMs. (A detailed account, including partici pant quotes, is available elsewhere. 6 )
Forming a Centralized Security Team
Until a few years ago, AAO had no formal IT security team, although several IT staff within Central IT were security minded, forming a loose team that performed some security responsibili ties and received security training. This team met on an informal basis and discussed various se curity issues and projects. Some AAO managers periodically attended these meetings and would attempt to find funding and resources to imple ment any securityrelated projects discussed. This team appears to have limited its discussions to issues and projects under Central IT. To move toward a formal cooperative man agement model, AAO formed a centralized se curity office in 2003 that consisted of a security manager hired into that role and three dedicat ed security professionals. Two team members were technically inclined, and one had exten sive experience administering the organiza tion's responsibleuse policy. The security office served the greater organization as well as the Central IT department and was responsible for security and project oversight within Central IT. Although it had a broad mandate to ensure AAO's security, the central security office had no direct authority or control over the end users within the organization's decentralized units.
AAO chose a centralized SMM to promote effective security practices and communication, deemed necessary for a large, decentralized or ganization in which the security team lacked authority over the distributed units. Security team members anticipated that in addition to facilitating communication and promotion, the creation of the security office would have sev eral other benefits. With a manager and a se www.computer.org/internet/ IEEE INTERNET COMPUTING curity budget, they wouldn't have to fight for resources, and they wouldn't need to convince others (at least within their security team) of security's importance. Indeed, AAO recognized security to be a rapidly evolving concern, and the security office members received a training budget higher than the standard 5 percent given to Central IT. However, the security group also anticipated challenges with trying to balance the potential of new IT security projects with a lack of experience across both the organization and Central IT. 
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The strongest benefit to having a cen tral security office might be that it provides a wellestablished single point of contact for se curityrelated communications. To improve collegial relationships and encourage security awareness across the organization, the security team tried to be accessible. They saw communi cation as integral to being security professionals and, as such, were open to receiving phone calls and emails. They didn't find this level of avail ability to be disruptive because they didn't have much operational responsibility, which they in turn viewed as strengthening security within the organization. Although security team mem bers weren't necessarily responsible for opera tional security, while the central security office existed, their activities included implementing VPNs and firewalls.
One key aspect of the organization's IT secu rity governance strategy was to embed security into the project and changemanagement pro cesses. The security group conducted formal re views and signed off on projects during both the design and implementation phases. During the design phase, they reviewed plans to ensure that the plan had taken security into consideration. On large projects, they worked with IT auditors from the organization's internal audit department to draft formal recommendations about IT security. Prior to a system going live, they conducted a se curity review, including vulnerability scans. Any changes to production systems within Central IT were presented to the change approval board at a weekly meeting. The security team played a key role in these meetings and held veto power over changes that could compromise security.
In addition to security assessments, the secu rity office was responsible for security oversight for the organization and for developing and en forcing security policies. The central security office used a split security model of awareness and enforcement. The security manager took on the security awareness and advice function within the organization, whereas the internal audit department handled enforcement.
The central security team also took respon sibility for triaging security incidents. The or ganizational stakeholders would notify the security team via phone calls and emails. Addi tionally, the team received tool alerts. One ad vantage of centralization was that the security team members could take a proactive approach to such incidents, maintaining an overview of security vulnerabilities for the organization. Not having operational tasks gave them time to learn about new vulnerabilities, develop scripting tools to check for signs of exploits, scan systems in both Central IT and the over all organization for problems, and assess prob lems found. However, the security office didn't generally fix the affected systems, but rather forwarded the information to IT staff in the cor responding departments -that is, the "owners" of the systems.
At least half its team members viewed the centralized SMM as successful. Indeed, some of the central security office's initiatives are evi dent in processes still in place today. For exam ple, the security review during system design phases and the procedures for security incident response haven't changed since the group's dis solution. However, the central security group wasn't as successful at creating security poli cies. One participant recounted how the policies didn't have the reception they expected from the organization, and the project was dropped. This participant thought that the management within Central IT didn't view the policies to be as "sexy" a concept as the firewalls the IT staff were installing throughout the organization.
A Shift to Decentralization
AAO disbanded the central security office af ter roughly three years. Although we didn't interview the manager who made the official decision, our interviews with other stakehold ers suggest that several factors led to the dis banding. One perception was that security was too divorced from operations with a centralized SMM. One of the three security profession als within Central IT was frustrated to be un involved in implementing IT security controls and actively lobbied for a more operational role -without such a role, the security office was limited to giving only recommendations, re lying on other specialists within the IT orga nization to reconfigure affected devices and systems. However, the "operations" people had their own responsibilities and so often resisted taking on securityrelated tasks. This particu lar participant was unsure of all the factors that influenced the security office's dissolution, but perceived that it might have stayed if the securi ty group could have imposed recommendations. For this participant, a move to a decentralized SMM was necessary given the lack of author ity across the distributed organization. Another participant echoed the perception that security should be embedded within the organization because it's integral to IT, describing security as a band throughout all aspects of AAO.
Interestingly, the decentralized security of fice has lacked a security manager since the original manager received a promotion roughly a year ago. Although some support within Cen tral IT still exists for having a security manager, the position has yet to be filled. The other three security practitioners are now distributed be tween two of the Central IT groups and are still the only three within Central IT whose main fo cus is security. Their responsibilities under this decentralized SMM include security tasks such as policy development, reviewing new system designs, participating in change management, responding to emails and alerts, checking logs to look for possible intrusions, and responding to threats and incidents, as well as more opera tional tasks such as network security appliance maintenance, centralized firewall management, and standard network administration.
These three members of the former security office still function as a cohesive group in many ways, despite lacking a formalized structure. The general contact email address (security@…) and phone number for the former security of fice are still active, for example, and the former group members still handle email triage, rely ing on transactive memory 7 to judge who will pick up certain items on this and other email lists that they monitor.
These members currently meet with each oth er for two to three hours every two weeks to "talk about policy, new threats, new things, what tools we are using, basically how to manage all the flow of information we are getting all the time." This group's reporting structure is also in tran sition and quite informal. Currently, a Central IT director has taken on some securityrelated management duties, including keeping abreast of and prioritizing the main security actions.
Policy creation appears to be going well un der this decentralized model, although the suc cess is likely less due to the SMM than to the external forces driving policy development. AAO currently must draft and implement internal se curity policies for servers and workstations to comply with the Payment Card Industry require ments, so policy development has become a high organizational priority. One of the former secu rity office members leads the policy committee, which was to include managers and other repre sentatives from the affected groups. However, a lack of managerial participation has made iterat ing policy drafts difficult for the committee; the IT and security staff present in the meetings can describe usual practice, risks, and procedures to mitigate the risks, but managers and senior man agers must actually set the policy and approve the budget for the necessary infrastructure.
The new, decentralized SMM appears to deal with security incident response the same way as under the centralized SMM. One participant stat ed that the decentralized SMM didn't influence security incident response either way "because all the people that need to communicate with each other were doing so." The distributed secu rity group members still have the primary role of determining whether a potential incident needs to be investigated and forwarding any problems to the appropriate administrator within Central IT or across the organization for investigation and resolution. One downside to decentraliza tion is that the lack of a security manager and enforceable security policies means that the in formal group must sometimes escalate their se curity incident responses to somebody with the ability to enforce their request for action.
One intended benefit to distributing security members into Central IT's subgroups was to in crease security awareness within those groups, which appears to have happened, at least for those two groups with distributed security team members. Moreover, the distribution helps the IT security staff know what's going on within Central IT's subgroups. However, the practitio ners' operational tasks leave less time for over seeing the whole campus, so overall awareness of security within the organization might have declined. Although at least one security prac titioner is still actively trying to maintain an overview, this participant also expressed some frustration at the lack of cooperation for this across the organization. This same participant expressed concern at having insufficient time to keep abreast of the latest vulnerabilities.
Case Study Experiences vs. CERT Guidelines
Although guidelines (such as the CERT hand book 4 ) do help practitioners and managers consider the various SMM tradeoffs when es tablishing a security team within an organiza Searching for the Right Fit tion, they also stress that choosing an SMM is not cutanddried for three key reasons.
First, because each SMM has specific strengths and weaknesses, choosing a model en tails making tradeoffs. However, as the CERT guidelines acknowledge, 4 doing so isn't straight forward because those tradeoffs' implications aren't immediately clear. Let's look at the de velopment of expertise within a security team, for example. A decentralized model encourages security team members to gain operational ex pertise via day to day operations but also leaves little time for them to learn about new technolo gies and vulnerabilities, which a centralized model does support.
Second, the CERT guidelines are fairly gen eral in terms of how organizational character istics impact a given SMM's applicability. For instance, the CERT handbook specifies that a centralized model is appropriate for small or ganizations or large distributed organizations, such as educational ones, whose organizational departments or units share common character istics. What's unclear, however, is what these common characteristics are and how they im pact an SMM's suitability.
Third, although CERT guidelines specify that an SMM should meet certain requirements, organizations might not be able to implement security teams precisely as described, further complicating the question of which SMM to choose. Our case study illustrates the difficul ties that can arise when an organization doesn't meet its SMM's underlying assumptions. The CERT handbook specifies that the security team in a centralized model should have authority over the organization (to enforce recovery and mitigation strategies after a security incident, for example). However, AAO's academic nature meant that the security team had "no teeth," so it could not enforce some security processes, particularly in the distributed organizational units outside Central IT.
These challenges mean that a given model's expected benefits and drawbacks might not be realized in practice. To see the extent to which this occurred for our case study, we compared AAO's experience with expectations outlined in the CERT guidelines with respect to how each SMM influenced various aspects, includ ing consistency, responsiveness, and exper tise. As the sidebar shows, in some instances, mismatches occurred between expected SMM characteristics and reality. Although some discrepancies weren't surprising -given that AAO deviated from the idealistic CERT model -others were unexpected.
Centralized Model in Practice: Benefits and Drawbacks
AAO based its initial move to a centralized model on efforts to promote security and en courage communications with various stake holders. Both efforts were deemed necessary for effective security management in a decentral ized organization in which the central security group doesn't have much authority or control over department end users. AAO expected com munication and promotion to be strengths un der this SMM, as compared to, for instance, a decentralized model from the CERT guidelines For AAO, a centralized SMM did indeed realize strong communication and promotion of secu rity, which is consistent with the guidelines.
The centralized model offered other expect ed advantages that our case study participants didn't discuss but that might interest others trying to choose an SMM. For example, a cen tralized model allows an organization to hire dedicated professionals with greater expertise in security. In our case study, all participants were already working within the organization at the time the centralized office was formed, so we don't have data on how the SMM influenced hiring practices.
One anticipated benefit the centralized model didn't realize for AAO pertains to buyin from organizational stakeholders. This finding, however, is perhaps not surprising given the security group's lack of authority. For instance, the centralized SMM was unsuccessful in get ting policy implemented because management didn't see the benefits of the policy relative to the likely disruption to business, possibly be cause security was a secondary concern for stakeholders. Alternatively, the policies might have been poorly designed: given that the cen tralized team was divorced from day to day or ganizational operations, the policies might have failed to reflect operational requirements. We speculate, however, that with increased man agement buyin, the policy process would have gotten further. In particular, if policy usability was the issue, then management buyin could have resulted in the security team refining the policy appropriately rather than abandoning it (as occurred with AAO). The lack of buyin across the organization subsequently influenced security management consistency, which was a second aspect that was in misalignment with CERT expectations under the centralized mod el. In particular, the security group's inability to enforce policy and other security processes negatively affected the degree to which stake holders consistently carried out security tasks within the organization.
AAO's experience with the centralized mod el highlights that merely being informed of sig nificant security vulnerabilities isn't enough for users and administrators to address them, for instance, through a sense of civic responsibili ty. This implication is important for other orga nizations in which a security team won't have direct authority over all departmental units. We propose that if organizations or security teams find that they don't fit a specific model well, they take additional guidance from SMMs developed to work with some of the unmet key organizational aspects. For example, an organi zation might not originally consider the coordi nating SMM described in the CERT guidelines because it's designed for teams external to the organization for which they're managing secu rity, but this model does assume the team lacks authority over these organizations. Guidelines and strategies for security teams using this model could be helpful in an organization with fairly autonomous units.
Decentralized Model in Practice: Benefits and Drawbacks
At some point, AAO's goal with respect to secu rity management shifted to emphasize embed ding security within the organization, allowing the security team to conduct operational secu rityrelated duties. The organization accompa nied this shift with a move to a decentralized model. When we analyzed the organization's experience with this model, we found three mismatches with the expected CERT guideline outcomes. As with the centralized model, the security team's lack of authority negatively impacted buyin and subsequently consisten cy, leading to a misalignment with the CERT handbook expectations. Two unexpected mis alignments, however, were the team's ability to effectively communicate with each other and to conduct securitywide procedures such as au dits and assessments.
We'd expect that the poor support a de centralized SMM affords for communication between security team members would be ex acerbated in a team lacking a central security manager. However, the three distributed mem bers from AAO's former security office still function cohesively in many ways. This could be due largely to the team's prior history of working in a centralized group. One manage ment participant reflected on this loosely con nected group's ability to maintain a presence in the organization. During a discussion of the sys temdesign review process, he mentioned that a check box on the application asked whether it had gone through the (now distributed) secu rity group. This participant reflected, "So then do you need a separate security group that […] on the organization chart it actually shows up 'security group'? Or maybe we've advanced be yond that?"
One factor that might have bolstered the de centralized model's success is the lack of turn over in the security team. No turnover occurred within security staff since before the move to a centralized approach. The fact that these distrib uted security members worked so well together is likely due to their shared experience and tacit knowledge. A lack of formalized responsibilities and reliance on tacit and transactive knowledge will become a concern if one or more of these members leave the organization. We believe that the current structure will cease to be as effec tive over time if such factors change.
Organizational Evolution
One implication of our findings is that an or ganization's evolution through various SMMs provides experiences that can mitigate some of a given SMM's weaknesses, as with the example of the cohesive security team. As another exam ple, consider whether the security team should have operational duties. A tradeoff exists be tween understanding security in the context of the technology within a subgroup and having conflicting priorities between the organization's overall security and the subgroup's operational needs. One participant, for example, appreciat ed the understanding of the network that devel oped from being operational within the unit. On the other hand, another participant, less appre ciative of the same component because it inter fered with security tasks, described a security project abandoned due to lack of focused time.
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This participant did agree that the organization needed more operational security, but believed that it was better to achieve this by develop ing templates and procedures that operational staff could use without involving security per sonnel. This participant wanted to return to a central SMM with dedicated security staff. Fur thermore, he felt that the central security of fice was technically diverse enough because its staff came from different IT backgrounds and had different system focuses; being embedded in the different subgroups wasn't necessary. W e can't determine the effectiveness of an organization's defense against Internet attacks only through its choice of firewalls, intrusiondetection systems, patching, and anti virus tools. The IT security professionals who select, deploy, administer, and troubleshoot that organization's defenses and respond to security incidents are supported and handicapped by the structure and dynamics of the corresponding processes. An SMM's fit for a specific organi zation also impacts the overall effectiveness of the organization's defenses.
Security Management Models
W e distilled the security management models (SMMs) and model attributes from the CERT guidelines. 1 Table  A compares the extent to which each SMM supports the attributes as described in the guidelines and experienced by the case study organization.
Common Security Management Models
None. There is no formal team and no formal security responsibilities assigned. Centralized. The security staff is centrally located in an organization (reporting to a central manager); team members typically devote close to 100 percent of their time to security. Decentralized. The security staff is interspersed throughout the organization (reporting to a central manager); team members typically perform both security and other IT duties. Hybrid. Both centralized and decentralized security staff (reporting to a central manager); typically, the centralized members perform high-level analysis or provide recommendations and policies, whereas those decentralized perform lower-level operational security duties.
SMM Attributes
Consistency: degree to which security-related tasks are con- Responsiveness: extent to which security incidents are resolved in a timely manner. Expertise: extent to which security staff have security related expertise, including both proactive and reactive techniques, operational security, and new security technologies. Commitment: extent to which security staff are able to dedicate themselves to security-related tasks. Communication: extent to which the SMM facilitates internal communication between security team members. Promotion: extent to which the SMM facilitates external communication between the security team and other stakeholders, including security-related information dissemination, policy generation, and awareness. Buy-in: extent to which the SMM facilitates buy-in from various organizational members, including security practitioners (for example, to perform non-security operational tasks) and other stakeholders (for instance, to adopt policies). Throughout our findings, a common thread has been the challenges that result when im plementing an SMM that doesn't fit completely with an organization's underlying attributes. The shifts between the various models in AAO oc curred due to both attempts to mitigate negative organizational influences, such as lack of author ity, and shifting organizational goals. In partic ular, our organization chose a centralized model to support its goal of having a dedicated staff for promoting security culture and measures in the organization. Although the centralized model was effective for this aspect, a new competing goal emerged when some security team members needed to become more "operational" in their daily tasks, thereby providing the push for a de centralized model that afforded doing so.
On the one hand, we certainly agree with the CERT guidelines 4 that organizations need to educate themselves about various SMMs to ben efit from established best practices. On the other hand, perhaps a meta lesson to take away from our findings is that SMMs need to evolve with an organization to adjust to its shifting priori ties. In these shifts, as our case study illustrates, the team members' prior experiences impact the process because they enter each SMM bring ing with them new expertise and perspectives. Although the "pendulum swing" between vari ous IT governance models has drawn criticism in the past, 8 AAO's experience gives hope that, with each "swing" between SMMs, an organi zation might find itself able to incorporate more of its prior practices, in essence moving toward a hybrid model with attributes customized to and most appropriate for the organization. Contact him at beznosov@ece.ubc.ca.
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